St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Worship
Sunday, January 31, 2021 – Fourth Sunday after Epiphany
Prelude - Give Me Jesus

arr. by Marques L. A. Garrett (b. 1984)

GATHERING
Gathering Hymn - Rise, Shine, You People!
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We gather in the name of the Father a and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Let us confess our sin.
God of all mercy and consolation, come to the help of your people, turning us from our sin to live
for you alone. Give us the power of your Holy Spirit that we may confess our sin, receive your
forgiveness, and grow into the fullness of Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
Amen.
Most merciful God,
we confess that we are captive to sin and cannot free ourselves. We have sinned against you
in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what we have left undone. We
have not loved you with our whole heart; we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. For
the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so
that we may delight in your will and walk in your ways, to the glory of your holy name.
Amen.
In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, and for his sake God forgives
us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of the church of Christ, and by his authority, I
therefore declare to you the entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of
the a Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
KYRIE
In peace, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For the peace from above, and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God, and for the unity of
all, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For this holy house, and for all who offer here their worship and praise, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord.
Amen.
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THIS IS THE FEAST
This is the feast of victory for our God. Alleluia.
Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who was slain, whose blood set us free to be people of God.
Power and riches and wisdom and strength, and honor and blessing and glory are his.
This is the feast of victory for our God. Alleluia.
Sing with all the people of God and join in the hymn of all creation:
Blessing and honor and glory and might be to God and the Lamb forever. Amen.
This is the feast of victory for our God for the Lamb who was slain has begun his reign.
Alleluia. Alleluia.
The Lord be with you
And also with you
Let us pray
PRAYER OF THE DAY
Compassionate God, you gather the whole universe into your radiant presence and continually
reveal your Son as our Savior. Bring wholeness to all that is broken and speak truth to us in our
confusion, that all creation will see and know your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
Amen.
WORD

First Reading: Deuteronomy 18:15-20
Today’s reading is part of a longer discourse in Deuteronomy, an updating of the law for the
Israelite community as the people wait to enter the promised land. Here Moses assures the
people that God will continue to guide them through prophets who will proclaim the divine
word.
[Moses said:] 15The LORD your God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among your own
people; you shall heed such a prophet. 16This is what you requested of the LORD your God at
Horeb on the day of the assembly when you said: “If I hear the voice of the LORD my God any
more, or ever again see this great fire, I will die.” 17Then the LORD replied to me: “They are right
in what they have said. 18I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their own people;
I will put my words in the mouth of the prophet, who shall speak to them everything that I
command. 19Anyone who does not heed the words that the prophet shall speak in my name, I
myself will hold accountable. 20But any prophet who speaks in the name of other gods, or who
presumes to speak in my name a word that I have not commanded the prophet to speak—that
prophet shall die.”

Psalm: 111
Refrain
Refrain
1
Hallelujah! I will give thanks to the LORD with | my whole heart,
in the assembly of the upright, in the | congregation.
2
Great are your | works, O LORD, pondered by all who de- | light in them.
3
Majesty and splendor | mark your deeds, and your righteousness en- | dures forever.
4
You cause your wonders to | be remembered; you are gracious and full | of compassion.
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Refrain
5
You give food to | those who fear you, remembering forev- | er your covenant.
6
You have shown your people the power | of your works in giving them the lands | of the
nations.
7
The works of your hands are faithful- | ness and justice; all of your pre- | cepts are sure.
8
They stand fast forev- | er and ever, because they are done in | truth and equity. Refrain
9
You sent redemption to your people and commanded your cove- | nant forever;
holy and awesome | is your name.
10
The fear of the LORD is the begin- | ning of wisdom;
all who practice this have a good understanding. God’s praise en- | dures forever.
Refrain

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 8:1-13
Paul is concerned about the way some Corinthian Christians use their freedom in Christ as
license to engage in non-Christian behavior that sets a damaging example to other,
impressionable believers. Christians have a responsibility to each other that their behavior does
not cause another to sin.
1
Now concerning food sacrificed to idols: we know that “all of us possess knowledge.”
Knowledge puffs up, but love builds up. 2Anyone who claims to know something does not yet
have the necessary knowledge; 3but anyone who loves God is known by him.
4
Hence, as to the eating of food offered to idols, we know that “no idol in the world really
exists,” and that “there is no God but one.” 5Indeed, even though there may be so-called gods in
heaven or on earth—as in fact there are many gods and many lords—6yet for us there is one God,
the Father, from whom are all things and for whom we exist, and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through
whom are all things and through whom we exist.
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It is not everyone, however, who has this knowledge. Since some have become so accustomed
to idols until now, they still think of the food they eat as food offered to an idol; and their
conscience, being weak, is defiled. 8“Food will not bring us close to God.” We are no worse off if
we do not eat, and no better off if we do. 9But take care that this liberty of yours does not
somehow become a stumbling block to the weak. 10For if others see you, who possess knowledge,
eating in the temple of an idol, might they not, since their conscience is weak, be encouraged to
the point of eating food sacrificed to idols? 11So by your knowledge those weak believers for
whom Christ died are destroyed. 12But when you thus sin against members of your family, and
wound their conscience when it is weak, you sin against Christ. 13Therefore, if food is a cause of
their falling, I will never eat meat, so that I may not cause one of them to fall.

Gospel: Mark 1:21-28
Forces that would bring death and disease have taken hold of a man, yet they recognize Jesus
and know what his power means for them. Jesus commands these forces to leave and people are
amazed at his authority.
21
[Jesus and his disciples] went to Capernaum; and when the sabbath came, he entered the
synagogue and taught.22They were astounded at his teaching, for he taught them as one having
authority, and not as the scribes. 23Just then there was in their synagogue a man with an unclean
spirit, 24and he cried out, “What have you to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to
destroy us? I know who you are, the Holy One of God.” 25But Jesus rebuked him, saying, “Be
silent, and come out of him!” 26And the unclean spirit, convulsing him and crying with a loud
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voice, came out of him. 27They were all amazed, and they kept on asking one another, “What is
this? A new teaching—with authority! He commands even the unclean spirits, and they obey
him.” 28At once his fame began to spread throughout the surrounding region of Galilee.
Children’s Message
Sermon
Hymn of the Day - Hail to the Lord’s Anointed
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APOSTLES’ CREED
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God's only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again;
he ascended into heaven,
he is seated at the right hand of the Father,
and he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen.
PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
Guided by Christ made known to the nations, let us offer our prayers for the church, the world,
and all people in need.
A brief silence.
For all who share the gospel and proclaim freedom in Christ throughout the world: prophets,
teachers, pastors, deacons, and lay leaders; for the church and its ministries, let us pray.
Have mercy, O God.
For all God’s works in creation: plants and animals, water and soil, forests and farms; and for
those tasked with protecting our natural resources and all that exists, let us pray.
Have mercy, O God.
For government and leaders: cities and nations, rescue professionals and legal aid attorneys,
elected officials and grassroots organizers; for all responsible for the well-being of civil society,
let us pray.
Have mercy, O God.
For those who suffer in mind, body, or spirit: those who are sick and hospitalized, those living
with HIV/AIDS, those struggling with mental illness, those who are hungry or homeless, and all
in any need, especially for Audrey, Barbara, Jan, Johanna, Tony, JoAnn, Leon, Janet, Joyce, Ida,
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Debbie, Phyllis, Blanche, Leslie, Bob, Ellie, Tracey, Fran, Gus; for caregivers, hospice workers,
and home health aides, let us pray.
Have mercy, O God.
For the concerns of this congregation: those who travel, those absent from worship, those
celebrating birthdays or anniversaries; for the people of God in this place and for other needs in
our community, let us pray.
Have mercy, O God.
Here other intercessions may be offered.
For the covenant God made with us in the waters of baptism, in thanksgiving for the baptized
who have died in the Lord, let us pray.
Have mercy, O God.
Merciful God, hear the prayers of your people, spoken or silent, for the sake of the one who
dwells among us, your Son, Jesus Christ our Savior.
Amen.
PEACE
The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.
MEAL
Offering
Offertory - A Pleasant Thought

by Florence B. Price (1887-1953)

Offertory - Let the Vineyards Be Fruitful
Let the vineyards be fruitful, Lord, and fill to the brim our cup of blessing.
Gather a harvest from the seeds that were sown,
that we may be fed with the bread of life.
Gather the hopes and the dreams of all; unite them with the prayers we offer now.
Grace our table with your presence, and give us a foretaste of the feast to come.
Offering Prayer
P Let us pray.
God of abundance, we bring before you the precious fruits of your creation, and with them
our very lives. Teach us patience and hope as we care for all those in need until the coming of
your Son, our Savior and Lord.
C Amen.
Great Thanksgiving
Dialogue
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
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Preface
It is indeed right, our duty and our joy,
that we should at all times and in all places
give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God,
through our Savior Jesus Christ;
who on this day overcame death and the grave,
and by his glorious resurrection opened to us the way of everlasting life.
And so, with all the choirs of angels,
with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven,
we praise your name and join their unending hymn:
Holy Holy Holy
Holy, holy, holy Lord, Lord God of powe’r and might; Heav’n and earth are full of your
glory.
Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the
highest.
Holy, mighty, and merciful Lord,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
In great love you sent to us Jesus, your Son,
who reached out to heal the sick and suffering,
who preached good news to the poor,
and who, on the cross, opened his arms to all.
In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Remembering, therefore, his death, resurrection, and ascension,
we await his coming in glory.
Pour out upon us the Spirit of your love, O Lord,
and unite the wills of all who share this heavenly food,
the body and blood of Jesus Christ, our Lord;
to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit,
be all honor and glory, now and forever. Amen.

LORD'S PRAYER
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
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Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.
Come to the banquet for all is ready.
LAMB OF GOD
Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world; have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world; have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world; grant us peace, grant us peace.

Holy Communion will be available in the church parking lot on
Sundays, from 11:15 am - 12:00 pm
Please do not leave your car. We will come to you and deliver a wafer and wine or grape juice.
It will be served to you in a foam bowl. Please take the elements and distribute among those in
your vehicle and then dispose of the cups and bowl when you get home.

Prayer after Communion
God of the welcome table,
in this meal we have feasted on your goodness and have been united by your presence among us.
Empower us to go forth sustained by these gifts so that we may share your neighborly love with
all, through Jesus Christ, the giver of abundant life.
Amen.
Blessing
The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord’s face shine on you with grace and mercy.
The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace.
Amen.
Sending Hymn - Son of God, Eternal Savior
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Postlude - Adoration

by Florence B. Price

From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2014 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under
Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #27001. New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of
Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All
rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under OneLicense.net ##A-721914.

The Altar Flowers are given to the Glory of God and in memory of loved ones by the Foreman family.
Prayer of the Church (Members): Audrey Pearson, Barbara Hadden, Jan Franzen, Johanna Nikitscher,
Tony Perrotte, JoAnn and Leon Bowman, Janet Ravert, Joyce Veazey, Ida Elliott, Debbie Fullbright, Phyllis
Jenkins, Blanche Bragg, Leslie Johnson, Bob and Ellie DeVries, Tracey Dissel, Fran Whitfield, Gus
Holshouser, James and Cassandra Wagner
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Prayer List Changes – If you have names to add, or delete at any time email staff, or call the office.
Prayer of the Church (Friends): Kay Matthews [Tony’s mother], Robert Meissner [Tony’s uncle], and
Dian and Gina Piazza [friends] (by Tony and Penni Perrotte); Laura Williams (friend of Amanda Anderson),
Bill Lopatta (uncle of Amanda Anderson), Jane L (friend of Robin Winfree), Tim and Sue Williams (friends of
the Foremans), Phillip Idom & Warner Ettinger (friends of the Perrotte’s), Pamela Kildahl (sister of Wendy
Waugh), Sara Russell (sister of Anna Snyder), Susan Freeman, her husband Don and daughter Emma (by
Joan Pepper), Sayge Lindsay (grandson of Alta Lindsay), Cary Grant (friend of Greg and Jeanna Hudgins),
Lydia Taylor (cousin of Bee Ellertson), Susan Roberts (friend of Kathy Anderson), Donore Lantz (friend of
Judy Schlegel), MJ Chevalier (sister of Marcy Brown), Roketta Hudgins (mother of Greg Hudgins), Gay Reed
(friend of Robin Winfree), Sally Midyette (mother of Kathy Anderson), Jacki and Steven and daughters
(friends of Joan Pepper), Zach Maier (cousin of Kathy Anderson), Lois Horn (friend of Penni Perrotte), Brady
Laubert (grandson of Pam and Steve Taylor), Staci Dominick (daughter-in-law of Ted and Diana Dominick),
Marti Casalino (friend of Marcia Redman), David Deardorff (cousin of Marlene Coulter), Virginia Hinshaw
(great-grandmother of Kayden and Hunter Hinshaw), Michelle Meadors, Tony Blackwell (cousin of Pat
Casper), Gad Kainer, Peggy Stevens (by John and Linda Foreman), Nancy Randle (niece of Ann and Larry
Grovenstein), Eric Tabert (nephew of Deb Tabert), Dean Greg Jones of Duke Divinity, Chuck Noll (friend of
the Waugh’s), Kenneth and Shirley Craig (by Pat Casper), Blackwell and Miller families (by Pat Casper),
Armenia and Artsakh (friends of Judy Schlegel), William and Barbara Wilson (parents of Bill Wilson), Mark
Ahrendsen (friend of Marcia and Bill Wilson), Marjorie Bower (daughter of Doug and Fran Whitfield), Linda
Leslie (mother of Sean Slane), Rufous Coulter (brother-in-law of Marlene Coulter), Rev. Kyle Randle
(nephew of Ann and Larry Grovenstein), Cathy White, (niece of Ann and Larry Grovenstein), Jimmy
Holshouser (brother of Gus Holshouser), Paul DeVries (brother of Bob DeVries), Steve, Erin, JD, Emmett and
Rowan Simmons (Preschool Family), Twila Dahl (sister-in-law of Bill Dahl and Martha Dahl), Gini Rinkus
(friend of the Dominicks), Marge Taylor (mother of Steve Taylor), Don Weaver (cousin of Marlene Coulter)
“Light a Candle” -- Candles are lit for prayer intentions. To "light a candle for someone" indicates one's
intention to say a prayer for another person, and the candle symbolizes that prayer. The candle screen
and votive candles are in the Narthex of the church, along with wood tapers to light them with.
You are welcome to come, light a candle, and pray. If you come after hours or when no staff is in the
building, please put out the candle before you leave. Staff will check during the daytimes when they are
there to make sure all are put out.

Opportunities to Worship
We will continue outdoor worship for the first 50 people who come on Sunday mornings at 10:00
am. We are also broadcasting these services over fm radio channel 87.9 fm with a local transmission
station if you wish to stay in your vehicle. We are using Now the Feast and Celebration for the outside
worship. You will be required to bring your own chair(s) and we will guide you to distance the
placement of the chairs in the back parking lot near the Memorial Garden and the mobile classroom.
MASKS ARE REQUIRED. Hand sanitizing dispensers will be available at the entrance to the worship
space.
Holy communion is being served during this service and available as drive through from
approximately 11:15 am until 12:00 noon, weekly, as well.
We continue to record Setting four weekly. So those who have enjoyed receiving weekly
worship on our Vimeo channel can continue to do so.
In-Person Worship Policy: In the event of rain on Sunday, we will not hold in person services. We
will do our best to notify the congregation on Saturday of cancellation if the weather forecast suggests
over 50% chance of rain or snow on Sunday morning. The best determinate of cancellation is to check
the weather when you wake up and if it is raining or snowing on Sunday morning, we will not be holding
in person worship. Pastor Scott
Altar Flower requests forms and sign-up are available for 2021 in the atrium on the credenza
below the TV monitor. Envelopes are in the bottom tray with the forms. You can sign up at any time
and drop your form(s)/check/envelope in the drive-by communion line or in the drop box in the hallway
outside the finance office. You are also welcome to email Susan at admin@stpaulsdurham.org, include
your flower request date and recognition to be printed in the bulletin. Pay as indicated above.
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Pour a cup of tea or coffee and join the Pastor and Vicar for Coffee Hour on Mondays on Zoom
from 10-11. We are looking forward to seeing you, chatting, and catching up. Here is the info:
Topic: Coffee Hour with the Pastor and Vicar, Time: 10:00-11:00 am on Mondays
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/91351103753?pwd=WVVCRlgrSUhhLzJWN3pPYnlyL25LZz09
Meeting ID: 913 5110 3753 – Password: 292680
Scott Anderson is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom Bible Study on Thursday mornings.
Topic: Bible Study - the study of Hosea – Time: 10:30 am on Thursdays. Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/946532621?pwd=UTJqYjV0V3laMmpROStMdGRvTGFhUT09
Meeting ID: 946 532 621 – Password: 402561

Holden Evening Prayer Around the World
Each year Holden Village (the Lutheran retreat center in the remote wilderness of the Cascade
Mountains in Washington State) invites people across the globe to lift their voices as one
community through participation in Holden Evening Prayer. This special setting of Evening Prayer,
composed by Marty Haugen when he served at Holden as the musician-in-resident from 19851986, is also often sung by the Duke Lutherans when we gather for worship on Sunday nights.
Because now more than ever the world cries out to God for healing, justice, and mercy, we
invite you to join the Duke Lutherans via Zoom on Wednesday night, February 3, at 7 pm to sing
Holden Evening Prayer with us. This night we will support and draw strength from one another
and the Holy Spirit, reaffirming our identity as siblings in Christ called, empowered and sent to do
justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with our God.
We look forward to worshipping together with our beloved partner congregations of St. Paul’s
and Grace. Please join us!
https://duke.zoom.us/j/94204211191?pwd=NVdOVHdXOWxsYU5TMVBTS1RObnZmdz09
Meeting ID: 942 0421 1191
Passcode: Holden
God’s Peace, Pastor Amanda Highben
St. Paul’s Readers – We will be discussing Reason for Hope by Jane Goodall, at our zoom meeting
Thursday, February 18 at 3:00 pm. In March we will read and discuss Too Smart for God, by Dave
Simpson.
New Book Published: A collection of Richard Lischer’s sermons has been published by Eerdmans
Publishing Co. It is titled Just Tell the Truth: A Call to Faith, Hope, and Courage. Some of the sermons
were preached at St. Paul’s. The book will be available in the St. Paul’s library or at Amazon.
Virtual Marriage Encounter Experiences now Scheduled: January 29-31, February 12-14, and March
12-14. Visit GodLovesMarriage.org for complete information.
Be Kind – The ‘Be Kind’ t-shirts and yard signs are now available only at my home. If you want some,
just email me: rev.wendywaugh@gmail.com. The shirts and yard signs are still free but you may donate
to the cost of making them. T-shirts are $5.50, sweatshirts are $15.00 and yard signs with stands are
$10.00. There are plenty of shirts and yard signs still available.
St. Paul’s Calls Ministry – During this period of pandemic and uncertainty, a group of more than 20 St.
Paul’s members have shared the love of Christ with other St. Paul’s members via a frequent phone call.
These calls have helped everyone to stay connected to St. Paul’s and each other. As we begin a new
year, we are seeking volunteers to expand the number of callers. Also, we are reaching out to anyone
who is not currently receiving a call but would like to receive calls. Please contact Phil Hart to volunteer to
help with this ministry or to be put on the list for calls. Phil may be reached by email at
psbhart@gmail.com or by phone at 817-692-9487.
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If you have read everything in your house, stop by the church and pick up a few magazines, or a
book or two from our free share book library. There are also jigsaw puzzles. When finished, you may
return them. They are located in the atrium near the sign-up credenza.
Here is a listing of the Sign-Up Genius links we are presently using to accomplish our many needed
tasks. Please fill in as you are able. You can bookmark these sites to make it easier to return to them.
 Devotions – https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044eabad28a3fd0-daily1
Vicar Judy Goans is coordinator for the daily devotions. Sign up and send your devotions to Vicar Judy
(vicar@stpaulsdurham.org) at least 2 days in advance of the date.
 Sunday 10 am In Person Worship Assistance
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0944a4a72fa5f58-sunday1
Tasks which can be signed up for include: Assisting Minister, Parking Lot Guides (2), Lector, Set up Help
(3), Sound, Ushers (2), and Clean Up Help (3)
 Wednesday Recording Worship
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0944a4a72fa5f58-assisting
Tasks include Assisting Minister, Communion on Sunday, and Lector - The recording takes place on
Wednesday at 2:00 pm in the sanctuary

Reparations? Exploring Some of the Questions
The COVID-19 pandemic has made the wide gaps in financial well-being even more apparent to
many of us. Reparations efforts are among some of the remedies that are being proposed to make
resources in our society more equitable. Just last fall, in October 2020, the Durham City Council approved
a resolution calling on national government leaders to appoint a commission to study ways to “increase
racial equity,” possibly with a reparations program for Africa-American descendants of enslavement.
William (Sandy) Darity, an economist at Duke University, is a prominent leader in this effort. His book,
“From Here to Equality,” is often studied and cited in conversations about race and economic justice.
The Continuing Conversation Group (CCG) will be holding two Zoom discussions this month to learn
about and explore the topic of reparations: Please plan to join us.
< On Feb 17 at 7:00 pm, we’ll watch a 30-minute video of Prof. Darity’s TED Talk: “A Blueprint for
Reparations in the US,” followed by a half-hour of discussion.
< On Feb 21 (Sunday afternoon) at 3:00 pm, we’ll gather again for more in-depth questions and
discussion. Some history of other US reparations programs will be presented, along with a brief
“tour” or resources for further study.
While we hope you’ll be able to join us for one or both Zoom gatherings, we also know that spending
time in front of your computer might not be appealing these days. If you can’t join us, please take some
time to look at the resources we’ve collected: If you paste this link into your web browser window, it will
take you to a spreadsheet or articles, a few videos, and a podcast: https://bit.ly/3iFQ4K0
Please join us in studying, listening, and learning about efforts to assure health, safety, and blessing
for all of God’s children.
Continuing Conversations Group
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Gathering Hymn - Rise, Shine, You People!
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Hymn of the Day - Hail to the Lord’s Anointed
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Sending Hymn - Son of God, Eternal Savior
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